
 

 

Welcome back SMS Band Students!!!! 
 
 We are ready for another exciting year of band and we’re looking forward 
to making great music with you! Please check out the following information! 
 
Welcome Mr. Wilson! 
We’re happy to welcome Mr. Wilson to our band program! Not only will he be 
teaching band, but he’s also bringing back a choir program to SMS for 7th and 8th 
grade. Mr. Wilson is from Roanoke County and is a recent grad of Bridgewater 
College. He enjoys hiking, baking, and fixing his frequently broken car. He is 
currently listening to Snarky Puppy, Dave Matthews Band, and Old Crow 
Medicine Show. 
 
New book for this year! 
All 7th and 8th grade students will need to have the “Essential Elements Book 2” 
for this year. We will use this book for sight-reading and warmups. This is 
different than the book they used in 6th grade (book 1). You can find this book 
online at Amazon.com or in a local music store. 8th Graders will need to check 
that they still have it, if not they will need to buy a new one. 
 
A note on binders 
Every band student needs a binder to store music. Our binder rack can only 
handle up to a 1 inch binder. Last year several students brought in binders that 
were 1.5-3 inches wide and they simply don’t fit. Please make sure your binder is 
1 inch or we will send it back home with you! 
 
Instrument Repair Notice 
There were several students (particularly clarinets) who needed to get a couple 
keys adjusted at the end of the school year. I contacted those parents to let them 
know. If you have not taken care of this, please do so before school starts.  
 
We recommend that all students take their instruments to the shop over the 
summer to get looked at. (for brass, we recommend they get cleaned also) 
Please contact Shen-Valley Band ASAP if you need to do this. They generally 
are very busy of the summer and it could take 1-2 weeks to get done.  
 
Shen-Valley Band 
144 N Liberty St, Harrisonburg, VA 22802 
(540) 434-8546 
 



 

 

If you rent your instrument from Staunton Music, sometimes they will do a repair 
for free, but typically the instrument will be gone for 3-5 weeks and often the 
“loaners” they give out don’t work properly (particularly saxophones) 
 
SMS Instrument Rental 
If your student rents one of the larger instruments from SMS (tuba, bass clarinet, 
etc.), rental forms will be available at orientation. Students will need their own 
mouthpiece, reeds, and cleaning supplies. 
 
Clarinet and Sax players 
This year you should be using only Vandoren #2 reeds (The blue box). Please do 
not buy Rico #2 reeds. They tend to not play in tune in the high range. I also 
HIGHLY recommend that you buy a leather ligature (the thing that holds the reed 
on the mouthpiece). They are much easier to use, don’t break or bend, and they 
allow you to put the reed on much faster. Get a Rovner 1R for clarinet, Rovner 
1RL for sax, and Rovner 3RL for Bass Clarinet. 
 
Some students have been asking about the plastic reed that I played on in class 
last year. I was quite surprised that it sounded very good and lasted me about 6th 
months. If a 7th or 8th grade student wants to try one out, it’s called a “Legere 
Signature Series”. Get #2.5 strength (not #2 like wooden reeds, or it will have 
trouble playing in tune). 
 
Also, please be sure that you have a quality mouthpiece. Typically, clarinets and 
saxes come with cheap plastic mouthpieces that don’t sound very good. Check 
out the list below (if you got your instrument from Shen-Valley last year, they put 
a good one in already). 
 

Clarinet Yamaha 4c Good $30 

Clarinet Vandoren M30 Series 13 Profile 88 Best $86 

Sax Yamaha 4c Good $30 

Sax Selmer C* (C-star) Best $151 
 
Percussion players 
This year we required all 6th graders to get a percussion kit that included a real 
snare drum. Since 7th/8th graders already have their kits, I won’t ask you to buy a 
new one, however, please consider getting your own snare drum. You are getting 



 

 

to the skill level where you need the bounce of a real drum to get your rolls 
sounding nice! 
 
Also, for drum sticks, make sure you have a good pair of drumsticks that match 
each other. I recommend Vic Firth sticks because they are matched at the 
factory. To tell if sticks are matched, play them one at a time on a hard surface. If 
the pitch is the same, they match, if the pitch is different, their wood density isn’t 
the same and they won’t sound good together.  
 
Additional Handouts 
A number of students have asked me about the possibility of them buying a 
super cheap instrument they found online. These fall apart within weeks. Please 
don’t do this. I’ve attached a list of the worst offenders from a friend of mine who 
is a repair technician. I’ve also attached a list of instruments that are safe to buy 
if you’re looking to purchase something.  
 
I’ve also included the materials list for this year, please check it over and make 
sure you have everything! 
 
SMS Orientation 
7th/8th grade orientation is Wednesday, Aug 2nd at 7pm. Please stop by the band 
room to say hi and meet the new director!  
 
Students can bring their instruments and binders with them if they wish. 7th and 
8th grade students will have the same locker spot that they had last year. New 
instrument stickers will be available if needed.  
 
Lastly 
If you have any questions, feel free to call Mr. Nesmith at 540-383-3753 or email 
him at cnesmith@staunton.k12.va.us. Also, be sure to check out the band 
website for more good information and to get on the Shelburne Band E-mail list!  
 
We look forward to having a great year with you! 
Charlie Nesmith and Jon Wilson 
 
http://shelburneband.com 
https://facebook.com/shelburneband 
https://instagram.com/shelburneband 



7th/8th	Grade	Band	Materials	Checklist
Flute	
__Cleaning	Rod	
__Flute	Cleaning	Swab	
__Essential	Elements	Book	2	for	Flute	
__1”	Binder	with	4	Dividers	labeled	(Handbook,	warmups,	music,	other)	
__(optional)	Polishing	Cloth	
__(optional)	A	wire	music	stand	for	home	practice	
__(optional)	Korg	CA-40	tuner	with	Korg	CM200	clip-on	mic	
	

Clarinet	
__One	of	the	following	mouthpieces.	Yamaha	4C	or	Vandoren	M30	Series	13	Profile	88	
__Rovner	1R	Clarinet	Ligature	(it’s	a	leather	ligature)	
__Clarinet	Cleaning	Swab		
__1	Box	of	Vandoren	#2	Clarinet	Reeds	(The	Blue	Box)	or	Legere	Signature	Series	2.5	synthetic	reed	
__Cork	Grease		
__Essential	Elements	Book	2	for	Clarinet	
__1”	Binder	with	4	Dividers	labeled	(Handbook,	warmups,	music,	other)	
__(optional)	A	wire	music	stand	for	home	practice	
__(optional)	Korg	CA-40	tuner	with	Korg	CM200	clip-on	mic	
	

Bass	Clarinet	
__Yamaha	4c	Bass	Clarinet	Mouthpeice	
__Rovner	3RL	Clarinet	Ligature	(it’s	a	leather	ligature)	
__Bass	Clarinet	Cleaning	Swab		
__1	Box	of	Vandoren	#2	Bass	Clarinet	Reeds	(The	Blue	Box)	or	Legere	Signature	Series	2.5	synthetic	reed	
__Cork	Grease		
__Essential	Elements	Book	2	for	Bass	Clarinet	
__1”	Binder	with	4	Dividers	labeled	(Handbook,	warmups,	music,	other)	
__(optional)	A	wire	music	stand	for	home	practice	
__(optional)	Korg	CA-40	tuner	with	Korg	CM200	clip-on	mic	
	

Oboe	
__	Oboe	Cleaning	Swab		
__3	“medium-soft”	Jones	Reeds	(do	NOT	get	“soft	reeds”	or	“medium	reeds”,	get	“Medium-Soft”	reeds)	
__Oboe	Reed	Case	
__Small	cup	or	film	canister	
__Cork	Grease		
__Essential	Elements	Book	2	for	Oboe	
__1”	Binder	with	4	Dividers	labeled	(Handbook,	warmups,	music,	other)	
__(optional)	A	wire	music	stand	for	home	practice	
__(optional)	Korg	CA-40	tuner	with	Korg	CM200	clip-on	mic	
	
	
	



Bassoon	
__	Bassoon	Cleaning	Swab		
__3	“medium-soft”	Jones	Reeds	(do	NOT	get	“soft	reeds”	or	“medium	reeds”,	get	“Medium-Soft”	reeds)	
__Bassoon	Reed	Case	
__Small	cup	or	film	canister	
__Cork	Grease		
__Essential	Elements	Book	2	for	Bassoon	
__1”	Binder	with	4	Dividers	labeled	(Handbook,	warmups,	music,	other)	
__(optional)	A	wire	music	stand	for	home	practice	
__(optional)	Korg	CA-40	tuner	with	Korg	CM200	clip-on	mic	

Alto	Saxophone	
__Yamaha	4C	Alto	Saxophone	Mouthpiece	or	Selmer	C*	mouthpiece	(pronounced	“C-Star”)	
__Rovner	1RL	Sax	Ligature	
__Saxophone	neck	strap	
__Sax	Cleaning	Swab		
__1	Box	of	Vandoren	#2	Saxophone	Reeds	(The	Blue	Box)	or	Legere	Signature	Series	2.5	synthetic	reed	
__Cork	Grease		
__Essential	Elements	Book	2	for	Alto	Saxophone	
__1”	Binder	with	4	Dividers	labeled	(Handbook,	warmups,	music,	other)	
__(optional)	A	wire	music	stand	for	home	practice	
__(optional)	Korg	CA-40	tuner	with	Korg	CM200	clip-on	mic	

Percussion	
__Pearl,	Yamaha,	or	Ludwig	Percussion	kit		
__2	Pairs	of	Vic	Firth	SD1	Snare	Drum	Sticks	or	equivalent		
__Essential	Elements	Book	2	for	Percussion		
__1”	Binder	with	4	Dividers	labeled	(Handbook,	warmups,	music,	other)	
__(optional)	A	real	14in	snare	drum	(recommend	Yamaha	or	Pearl)	

Trumpet	
__Standard	7C	Trumpet	Mouthpiece	
__Valve	Oil	
__Tuning	Slide	Grease	
__A	mouthpiece	brush	and	cleaning	snake	
__1	household	Washcloth	for	emptying	the	“water	key”	
__Essential	Elements	Book	2	for	Trumpet	
__1”	Binder	with	4	Dividers	labeled	(Handbook,	warmups,	music,	other)	
__(optional)	A	wire	music	stand	for	home	practice	
__(optional)	Korg	CA-40	tuner	with	Korg	CM200	clip-on	mic	

French	Horn	
__Standard	Horn	Mouthpiece.	Examples:	Yamaha	32C4	or	Holton	Farkas	MDC	
__Rotary	Oil	
__Tuning	Slide	Grease	
__A	mouthpiece	brush	and	cleaning	snake	
__1	household	Washcloth	for	emptying	the	“water	key”	
__Essential	Elements	Book	2	for	French	Horn	
__1”	Binder	with	4	Dividers	labeled	(Handbook,	warmups,	music,	other)	
__(optional)	A	wire	music	stand	for	home	practice	
__(optional)	Korg	CA-40	tuner	with	Korg	CM200	clip-on	mic	



Trombone	
__Standard	Trombone	Mouthpiece.	Examples:	Yamaha	YAC	SL47	or	Bach	6	½	AL	
__Slide	Oil	
__Tuning	Slide	Grease	
__A	mouthpiece	brush	and	cleaning	snake	
__1	household	Washcloth	for	emptying	the	“water	key”	
__Essential	Elements	Book	2	for	Trombone	
__1”	Binder	with	4	Dividers	labeled	(Handbook,	warmups,	music,	other)	
__(optional)	A	wire	music	stand	for	home	practice	
__(optional)	Korg	CA-40	tuner	with	Korg	CM200	clip-on	mic	
	

Euphonium	(a.k.a	Baritone)	
__Standard	Trombone	Mouthpiece.	Examples:	Yamaha	YAC	SL47	or	Bach	6	½	AL	
__Valve	Oil	
__Tuning	Slide	Grease	
__A	mouthpiece	brush	and	cleaning	snake	
__1	household	Washcloth	for	emptying	the	“water	key”	
__Essential	Elements	Book	2	for	“B.C.	Baritone”	(note:	Euphoniums	players	can	read	either	bass	clef	or	treble	clef,	make	
sure	you	get	a	B.C.	book	for	bass	clef)		
__1”	Binder	with	4	Dividers	labeled	(Handbook,	warmups,	music,	other)	
__(optional)	A	wire	music	stand	for	home	practice	
__(optional)	Korg	CA-40	tuner	with	Korg	CM200	clip-on	mic	
	

Tuba	
__Standard	Tuba	Mouthpiece	
__Valve	Oil	
__Tuning	Slide	Grease	
__A	mouthpiece	brush	and	cleaning	snake	
__1	household	Washcloth	for	emptying	the	“water	key”	
__Essential	Elements	Book	2	for	Tuba	
__1”	Binder	with	4	Dividers	labeled	(Handbook,	warmups,	music,	other)	
__(optional)	A	wire	music	stand	for	home	practice	
__(optional)	Korg	CA-40	tuner	with	Korg	CM200	clip-on	mic	
	



Horns	Not	to	Buy	
Here	is	a	list	that	I	put	together	of	instrument	brands	that	should	be	avoided	like	the	plague.	I'm	sure	that	there	are	

other	brands	that	I	have	missed	but	this	list	should	cover	a	majority	of	the	"super	hideous	horns"	that	no	one	should	

buy.	Some	of	the	sellers	of	these	instruments	will	say	that	they	are	made	in	Kansas	City,	Missouri,	Rancho	Cucamonga,	

California	or	wherever	but	they	are	lying	through	their	digital	teeth.	Most	of	the	Chinese	horns	are	probably	made	in	the	

same	factory	but	they	simply	stamp	a	different	brand	name	on	the	horn	before	it	gets	shipped	out	to	unsuspecting	and	

musically	uneducated	parents.	Just	because	it's	"shiny"	doesn't	mean	that	it's	good.	Most	descent	horns	will	be	brass,	

gold	colored.	that	is	lacquered.	A	few	descent	horns	might	have	a	black	lacquer.	However,	when	you	see	instruments	

that	come	in	red,	green,	blue,	yellow	or	purple	you	should	run	away	screaming.	Those	horns	are	nothing	but	junk	and	

would	be	best	used	as	a	doorstop	or	a	wall	hanging.	Later	today	I'll	put	together	a	list	of	brand	name	instruments	that	

are	OK	and	I'll	send	that	to	you	also.	Now	that	I'm	letting	parents	know	"what	brands	not	to	buy"	I	guess	I	should	tell	

them	"what	brands	to	buy".		

	

Michael	Elswick	

Elswick	Band	Instrument	Repair	

434-973-4299	-	shop	

www.elswickband.net	

Allora		

Amati-Kraslice	

Antigua		

Artemis		

BandNow		

Bentley		

Berkley		

Bestler		

Blue	Moon		

Bridgecraft		

Cecilio		

Cibaili		

Diamond		

Earlham		

Etude		
First	Act		
Glory		
Grand		

Gruskin		

Harmony		

Hawk		

Heimer		

Heinse		

Iolite		

Jean	Baptiste		

Jean	Paul		

Jinyin		

Johnson		

Lark		

Laval		

Lindo		

Maxtone		

Mendini	by	Cecilio		
Monique		

Palatino		

Parrot		

Rex		

Roy	Benson		

Schill		

Selman		

Simba		

Sky		

Steuben		

TaiShan		

Tygenn		

Top	Tone		

Venus		

Wexler		

Weimer		

Wernburg		



Preferred Instrument List
Instrument Brand Model Mouthpiece Quality

Flute Yamaha YFL-221 N/A Student

Jupiter 661 N/A Advanced Student

Yamaha 481H N/A Professional

Yamaha 581H N/A Professional

Oboe Fox 333 Med-Soft Jones Reeds Student

Yamaha 221 Med-Soft Jones Reeds Student

Fox 400 Hand Made (ask) Professional

Bassoon Fox 41 FoxCVXBocal Student

Fox 222 FoxCVXBocal Professional

Clarinet Buffett B12 Yamaha 4c Student

Yamaha YCL-225 Yamaha 4c Student

Yamaha YCL-450 Vandoren M30 
Series 13 Profile 88

Advanced Student

Buffett R-13 Vandoren M30 
Series 13 Profile 88

Professional

Alto Sax Yamaha YAS-26 Yamaha 4c Student

Yamaha YAS62II Selmer C* Professional

Tenor Sax Yamaha YTS23 Yamaha 4c Student

Yamaha YTS62II Selmer C* Professional

Trumpet King 601 Bach 5C Student

Yamaha YTR2335 Bach 5C Student

Bach Strad37/180 Bach 3C Professional

French Horn Yamaha YHR-567 Yamaha 32C4 Student

Holton Models 175-181 Holton Farkas MDC Professional

Trombone Jupiter 332L YAC SL47 Student

Yamaha YSL-354 YAC SL47 Student

Eastman ETB432/430 Bach 6 1⁄2 AL Student F-
Attachment

Yamaha YSL448G Bach 6 1⁄2 AL Student F-
Attachment

Instrument



Bach 42BO Schilke 51 Student F-
Attachment

Euphonium Yamaha YEP201 YAC SL47 Student

YEP321 Bach 6 1⁄2 AL Professional

Tuba Yamaha YBB-105WC Yamaha Standard Student

St. Petersburg N202 Bach 18 Professional

Percussion Kit Yamaha Bell Kit Bells, Practice pad

Pearl PK900C Bells, Practice pad 
and the case has 
Wheels!

Xylophone Stagg Xylo-Set Vic Firth PolyBall 
Mallets

Student

Marimba Majestic 4.3 Octave IP-240 Mallets Professional

Snare Drum Pearl MX Custom Vic Firth Sticks Student

Pearl Symponic Snare Vic Firth Sticks Professional

Brand Model Mouthpiece QualityInstrument


